From the Principal

Welcome to the final newsletter for the term. It is amazing how fast the year is disappearing. With so much happening, it is hard to keep up with it all.
The Small School Swimming day on Friday 5th April was an enjoyable outing for us. Thank you to staff and well done to the children for a good day.
Last week the children really enjoyed the visit from Eric Gaff, a NW Thunder basketballer, and a renewed interest in playing basketball at recess and lunch time is evident throughout the school.

Delivery of our new playground equipment is due straight after the holidays. We will need to have a working bee to put tyres around the area and put in the softfall material before the equipment can be used so any help would be greatly appreciated. More detailed information will be circulated next term.

National testing, NAPLAN, will occur in the second week of term 2 for the Grade 3 and 5 children. We will also do testing with the Grade 4 and 6 children at the same time.

Tomorrow will be the last day for the children this term. Staff will be at Forth Primary on Friday to moderate work samples with staff from other schools. Children will return to school on Monday 6th May. We would also like to remind parents that if students are playing in the school grounds after school hours or during the holidays they will need to be supervised by an adult.

This Friday, weather permitting, the rescheduled visit of Peter Sayers will be held at the Online Access Centre. The evening begins at 7.30 so rug up and come along to enjoy some stargazing and find out heaps about the night sky.
ANZAC Day is on the first Thursday of the holidays. The ANZAC Day service will be held in the Town Hall at 11.00am.
Please have an enjoyable and safe holiday. I might see some of you wandering around AGFEST on the last couple of days. We look forward to seeing everyone back next term.

Yours in partnership

Ralph Thompson
April 18th: Last day of Term 1
April 19th: Peter Sayers - Star Gazing, Wilmot Online 7:30 pm
May 6th: Term 2 commences
May 14th: School Association Meeting - 7.00 pm
May 28th: Cross Country
June 10th: Public Holiday
July 5th: Last day Term 2
July 23rd: Term 3 commences
September 27th: Last day of Term 3
October 14th: Term 4 commences
December 6th: School Twilight Market - 6:00pm

LAUNCHING INTO LEARNING

At Wilmot Primary school we have started our Launching Into Learning Music sessions for children 0 - 4 years. These run on Friday afternoons from 2:10pm - 2:40pm. So far this year we have had lots of fun playing instruments, singing songs and doing lots of dancing. If there are any parents or guardians in Wilmot who have children aged 0 - 4 years we would love to see you. There will be no Launching into Learning this Friday but will start again on Friday 10th.

Joe Smallbon
Music Teacher/Launching into Learning